Abstract
Introduction
The agricultural sector is generally being faced with challenges of water use, soil erosion, and landscape design (Tong and Chen, 2002) . Climate change (Richardson et al., 2009) , market variation and regulation amendments for more sustainable resource planning compels farmers to perpetually adopt new farm practices. The adoption of these new farm practices aims to address issues relating to efficient use of resources and economic sustainability (Meynard et al., 2001) . The farmer's acceptance of crop planning which is a key concept for designing an innovative cropping system is an illustration of the adoption of the new farm practices (Castellazzi et al., 2008) . Furthermore, with the success rate of crop planning, leading researchers are requesting for new farm practices on which the developments of the new systems will be based (Van Notten et al., 2003) .
Considering the difficulty of farming systems, model-based exploration tool is commonly utilized to complement the traditional empirical techniques for evaluating and designing new agricultural production systems. In spite of being faced with various challenges in transferring results to farmers (Stöckle et al., 2003) , the suitability of a model-based techniques has been proved (Rounsevell et al., 2003) . Crop selection and their land allocation are essential in crop planning decision making. These decisions focus on the complexity involved in the design of an innovative cropping system and selection of cropping plans which occur at different stages of crop production (Dury et al., 2012) .
In crop production processes, crop planning decisions are certainly crucial with consequential influence on the long-run profitability and annual productivity of farms. A suitable crop planning model must satisfy several conflicting objectives and considering various factors/constraints and their interactions (Ganesan, 2006) . Several models incorporated with designing a crop planning system have been built on cropping plan selections which could be the selection of either crop rotation or crop planning. The concept (crop rotation and crop planning) describes the crop planning decision problem in time and space respectively. Most of the models studied support the selection of one or more cropping plans with a specified objective but not all models were developed to support cropping decisions. In order to avoid any confusion, crop planning selection models have been utilized as a general term to designate the models.
The crop planning decision model was used by the authors when referring to the decision-maker behaviour. Crop planning decisions are important in the utilization of land in a farming system and involve the selection of crops to be planted and their land allocation within a specific arable land (Aubry et al., 1998) . These strategic decisions take place at the farm level, and are therefore part of the activities that occurs on the farm (Dury et al., 2012) . A crop planning decision is the outcome of a decision making process where farmers consider several objectives and constraints. When farmers are making crop planning decisions, the primary concern is economics/profit. However, once the crops that will provide the highest net profit have been determined, they will often consider rotations, herbicide residues, weed quandaries and several other factors. This occurs as a result of the uncertainties that surrounds the decision-making process in that there may be various planting seasons, crop planning decision making does not only include a single decision but a continuous approach taking place all over the year (Johnson and Morehart, 2006) .
Literature Review

Reasons for modelling crop planning
Given the large range of effects of the crop planning decisions at farm level, the designing of cropping plans using models is driven by many different motivations (Dury et al., 2010) . Crop planning models are generally utilized to help agricultural policy makers, and farmers, in defining important strategies to evaluate landscape changes, allocate scarce resources efficiently. Several research was carried out using crop planning models and it was observed that these models share similar results when separately used within different research projects (Matthews et al., 2011) to meet different objectives (Alexandrov et al., 2011) . Crop planning models were not only reviewed in terms of outcomes of projects but rather on how they affect the selection of cropping plans. Several methods have been summarized as two broad issues:
i.
Crop planning selection for more improved resource allocation and more efficient resource utilization, and ii.
Crop planning decisions to evaluate large-scale changes (that is changes involving crop policy and landscape). Even though, this distinction is important for presenting the existing works on crop planning, the researchers acknowledge that there is in fact strong relationship between the two issues.
Crop planning problem formulation
Crop planning models are usually developed to obtain better techniques of performing the resource allocation and land utilization. The techniques help to explore and design an alternate land-utilization system at several farm levels and may help in identifying best crop combinations and resource allocation choices (Dury et al., 2012) . The primary goal of these models is to assist farmers and others in making strategic decisions while designing the farming systems. The modelling of a crop planning problem requires proper illustration and representation of the selection process in crop planning. The detailed level representation of the design process depends greatly on the objectives of the study. Formulation of crop planning problems is usually represented in models as a deterministic and a static resource allocation problem and is usually treated as the search of appropriate land for the best crop combination under some constraints.
Numerous studies indicate that the selection process in crop planning is directly obtained from the selection process in crop rotation which is mostly used as the main concept in the cropping system designs. The transition of crop rotations to crop planning models is frequently predicated on agricultural expert's knowledge using several crop sequence representations. Computed crop rotation (Bachinger and Zander, 2007) or recommended crop rotations (Stöckle et al., 2003) considers crop sequence requirements when selecting crop production plans (Haneveld and Stegeman, 2005) . Several authors (Streit et al., 2003; Leteinturier et al., 2006) have demonstrated that annual flexibility in crop rotations improves the outcome of static crop rotation. Dogliotti et al. (2003) described flexible crop rotations to be of three types of:
i. fixed cyclic rotation, ii. variable cyclic rotation and iii. high variable rotation with less cyclic structure. Several numerical formulation has been employed to represent flexible crop rotations in models, for instance Markov chains (Castellazzi et al., 2008) and network flow problems (Leteinturier et al., 2006; Detlefsen and Jensen, 2007) . The benefit of incorporating flexible crop rotation into crop planning models is the ability to represent annual adjustment in cropping plans (Dury et al., 2012) .
In crop planning related researches where selection processes are made on a yearly basis, the crop sequence requirements are either overlooked (Bergez et al., 2001) or integrated into the models as a parameter for reducing crop produce (Chabrier et al., 2007) . Crop produce reduction parameters are either set by farm specialists (Stöckle et al., 2003) or built on the regression exploration of historical information (Detlefsen, 2004) , and as a result, selection process in crop planning is viewed as a single static decision of resource allocation (Dury et al., 2012) . None of these methods consider a series of decisions in their problem formulation. Farmer's behaviour towards risk is always poor taking into account the uncertainties in some information (such as price and weather). The aspects of behavioural responses towards risk are studied in details in the field of agricultural economics (see : Hardaker, 2004; Olarinde et al., 2008) .
Crop planning problem resolution methods
Optimization
Several techniques have been used to solve crop planning problems while satisfying the operational constraints. To a great extent, mathematical programming has been extensively utilized in this area (Glen, 1987; Feiring et al., 1998) . Linear programming is the most popular optimization approach since Heady (1954) that has been employed in solving crop planning decision problems (Sarker et al., 1997; Adeyemo and Otieno, 2009) . The linear programming model gained its popularity because of its simplicity and its ability of solving selection problems with various objectives (Leroy and Jacquin, 1991) . Some problems associated with the use of this method take account of the difficulties in formulating the problem's objectives, constraints and deducing its results . The original linear programming framework has been extended in several application areas to reduce its limitations (Adeyemo and Otieno, 2009 ). Simple optimization approaches have been improved in several ways by searching for optimal solutions (Olarinde et al., 2008; Sadok et al., 2009) , by incorporating fuzzy logic methods in order to ascertain the qualitative factors (Nevo et al., 1994) , and decision's flexibility (Itoh et al., 2003) and random variables to address the uncertain factors (Sethi et al., 2006) .
Multi-objective linear programming or Goal programming is an extension of linear programming models which is used to solve crop planning problem formulated as a multi-objective crop planning problem (Sahoo et al., 2006; Sharma and Jana, 2009 ). Based on the study, several objectives are clearly formulated with multi-dimensional function inside the crop planning models. For example, Sarker and Quaddus (2002) developed a goal programming model taking into account a wide range of farming situations, and allow optimization of environmental and/or profit outcomes. A multiobjective linear programming model was developed by Annetts and Audsley in 2002 for environmental farm planning (Annetts and Audsley, 2002) . The multi-objective linear programming model was predicated on the crop planning model in Audsley (1993) . The optimization tool provided an insight and helps to find out if a reduction in environmental impacts is achievable with minimal reduction in profit. Hayashi (2000) presented a comprehensive analysis of their application to agricultural resource management. Several multi-criteria methods have been employed in crop planning models by combining several objectives.
The main challenge of the multi-criteria techniques is in their ability to extract the objectives and elicit constraints, and thereafter assign weights to each objective using different weighting coefficient (Sumpsi et al., 1997) . The linear programming framework is used not solely on almanac problem but for solving the crop planning problem. Haneveld and Stegeman (2005) utilize a standardized linear programming model integrated with a max-flow network representing the crop successions and predefined crop sequences that are not acceptable from an expert viewpoint are used as constraints. Detlefsen and Jensen (2007) used a network modelling technique in a slightly different way to model the problem of finding an optimal crop rotation for a given crop selection on a particular piece of land. Both approaches permit the application of flexible crop rotations in view of crop sequence requirements. Dogliotti et al. (2005) developed an interactive multiple-goal linear program named as "Farm Images" using mixed integer linear programming to solve the crop rotation problem. The approach was used to apportion production activities to a unit of farm lands of different soil quality, aimed at maximizing or minimizing socioeconomic and environmental objectives. The originality of the approach is that both the spatial heterogeneity of soil types of the farmland and the complex temporal interactions of rotation are considered in solving the crop planning problem.
Lately, evolutionary optimization algorithms have been employed in addressing multi-objective crop planning problems at farm level (Brunelli and von Lücken, 2009) , at a nationwide level (Sarker and Ray, 2009 ) and provincial scale (DeVoil et al., 2006) . The advantage of using evolutionary optimization algorithms is to get a set of solutions obtained from a set of Pareto optimal solution (Coello, 2009) . Such algorithms seem particularly desirable for obtaining solutions for multi-objective optimization problems. Though, evolutionary optimization algorithms are quite different from linear programming methods, the formulation of the crop planning problem using an evolutionary optimization algorithm is closely related to the way crop planning problems are treated using other mathematical techniques. Louhichi et al. (2010) propose a nonlinear optimization approach predicated on positive mathematical programming (PMP). PMP employs both programming constraints and "positive" inferences from base-year crop allocations.
Expert applications
Certain authors Nevo et al., 1994) have indicated that applying only deterministic and quantifiable approaches is not sufficient to realize suitable crop planning due to the type of facts needed; as such facts is frequently uncertain, qualitative and incomplete. Nevo et al. (1994) incorporated an expert system technology with a traditional linear and mathematical programming technique to provide a solution to these setbacks. This method provides some consistency in search of space pruning, thereby decreasing the number of alternative allocations. These applications also involve a series of fine-tuning procedures that support the measurement of the influence of actual production conditions on the accrued income during a cropping period. The rules are predicated on expert's knowledge and are logically quantified using fuzzy logic techniques and uncertain processes using Bayesian theory. Stone et al. (1992) used artificial intelligence to solve the crop planning problem, not using traditional optimization methods (Dury et al., 2012) .
Crop Planning Mathematical Model
This section presents the mathematical formulation of the optimal crop-mix planning problem investigated by this work. The optimal crop-mix planning model is designed to maximize total net-profit. The objective is to make an optimum use of the available limited resources in order to determine the land allocation for several competing crops required to be planted in a year. The mathematical model formulation has some similarities with those in Sarker et al., 1997; Sarker and Quaddus, 2002; Sarker and Ray, 2009; Chetty and Adewumi, 2014 . Table 1 shows the similarities and dissimilarities of the crop planning mathematical formulation between the mentioned literatures and the current work. The crop-mix planning model is designed for a large scale planning incorporated with the data collected from South African abstract of agricultural statistics (AAS, 2012) . Refer to Adekanmbi and Olugbara, 2013 , Adekanmbi et al., 2014a and Adekanmbi et al., 2014b for the mathematical formulation of the crop planning model.
Framework of the System
The decision support system has three elements; model, methodology, and system. The model comprises of series of parameter that help to structure the production process in agriculture. The methodology contains the specified algorithm that will work over the model and produce a better performance result. The system comprises of several software that assist the development of the decision support system using a meta-heuristic algorithm and the crop planning model. Having defined the available resources for planning, the data required for planning needed in the optimization model can be summarized as follows: Figure 1 shows the general framework of the crop planning system. In this general framework, applying an optimization algorithm the crop planning model algorithm is the core element in the decision support system.
Methodology
As mentioned in the literature, several authors have used different optimization algorithms to solve a crop planning problem and gone as far as designing an expert application for a crop planning system. In this paper, the authors combined both crop planning resolution methods to solve a crop-mix planning problem. The formalization of the decision making process is generally becoming a crucial focal point for developing decision support systems that go beyond the limitation of formerly developed prescriptive approaches. The methodology of this research strikes a balance between mathematical formulations of crop planning problems and effective implementation of crop planning decision models. Different optimal crop-mix problems formulated in Adekanmbi and Olugbara, 2013 , Adekanmbi et al., 2014a and Adekanmbi et al., 2014b were solved using a mathematical methodology of generalized differential evolution 3 algorithm to obtain globally optimal solutions.
Simulation experiments were conducted using the several state-of-art evolutionary algorithms to validate the performance of the generalized differential evolution 3 algorithm for solving optimal crop planning problems. The empirical results of those studies indicate that generalized differential evolution 3 algorithm is a viable alternative for optimal crop-mix planning decision. Based on the performance of the generalized differential evolution 3 algorithm in these literatures, the design of a decision support system incorporated with an evolutionary algorithm was realized which promises to assist farmers and decision-makers within the agricultural sector to make optimal decisions pertaining to crop planning. Readers interested in the generalized differential evolution 3 algorithm should refer to the texts - Kukkonen and Lampinen, 2005; Kukkonen and Lampinen, 2006; Kukkonen and Lampinen, 2008; Lampinen, 2009. MCSER Publishing, Rome-Italy Vol 5 No 20 September 2014 364
Implementation of Optimal Crop Planning System
This section presents the implementation of the decision support system called CPLANNER to provide proof-of-concept through a real life model implementation. The implementation demonstrates relevance in the farm management domain. The primary objective of the research was to develop a decision support tool for assisting local farmers to make optimal strategic decisions in crop farming system. The proposed system should therefore assist local farmer to make the optimal strategic decision in crop planning. The varied operation provided by the system could be used for crop planning related operations such as land allocation, and crop selection to allow informed decision making. The prototype system provides basic related functions such as capturing crop information, managing the information on crop combination. CPLANNER involves two actors: primary business actor and secondary actor. The primary business actor is the stakeholder who primarily benefits from the execution of the processes by receiving something of measurable or observable value. The secondary actor is the stakeholder that helps the system to fulfill its objectives. Figures 2 indicate the primary business actor as the farmer and the secondary actor as the administrator. Figure 2 shows the activity diagram for the overall process in the CPLANNER system which is logically divided into three main phrases, registration, initialization and displaying of the optimal solution.
Figure 2: CPLANNER system process A registration process begins when a user successfully logs onto the system and ends when the user submits registrations and quits the system. Similarly, the optimization process begin when the user requests for a cropping pattern based on the selected crops and ends when the user obtain the cropping pattern with the best net profit and quits the system. The data recorded are stored in the database for easily accessible for future retrieval, analysis and use in various planning and decision making processes. The prototype system is designed in way that it is relatively easy to use and simple to accommodate basic users with very little literacy levels to skilled users. The user interaction modality is facilitated by a web portal interface as the system was implemented using ASP.NET programming language in VISUAL-STUDIO version 2012 on an HP PC with Pentium dual core processor having 2.30GHz clock speed and 4GB of RAM.
How the CPLANNER works
The CPLANNER decision support system is tested with a situation where household farmer like to invest 50 000 South African Rands in the land mass of 3 hectare. The farmer logs onto the system and registers, and then chooses to plant crops that could be planted with cotton and maize in a tri-cropped land i.e. such that the crop combination should be of order 3. The user then enters all his requirements, then click on the button (view combination group) to view the crop combination group, the crop combination groups consist of crops that could be planted with the selected crops (cabbage, dry beans). To view the number of possible crop combination that could be obtained, the farmer selects any of the crop combination group of his choice and click on the button (possible crop combination). Figure 3 shows the screen shot of the whole process. The system allocated a land portion to each crop combination -working with the scenario where the farmer decided to choose single combination groups; the system produced the result in Figure 4 . Finally, Table 2 shows the best result of the optimization process while maximizing net profit 
Conclusion
This work suggests that a meta-heuristic based decision support system is a useful tool for optimal crop-mix planning decision support. The results obtained from developing the decision support system have unique significance in managing land plot and making strategic crop planning decisions. With regard to land allocation, a group of farmer who tested the system was pleased to use a tool that will undertake the planning of crop every year. The approach combines local farming with information technology to optimize crop production, support efficient planning and help farmers determine the possible combination of crops to plant on the same planting land year by year. The most importance features of the system appreciated by the farmers are the graphical user interface (GUI) for both entering the data and outputting the report generated by the decision support system.
